
Student Led Conference Guide 

The following information is based on the transcript information we have on file· 

English Math Science Social Studies Art Electives 
_A* 

_English9 _Algebra 1 _Biology _Oklahoma History _A* EL EL 

_English9 _Algebra 1 _Biology Government --EL --EL 
--EL EL _Englisbl0 _Math Al, MG, MF _Physical Science US History Computers or FL --

_English 10 _US History CT or FL EL EL 
_Math A2, MG, MF _Physical Science CT or FL 

-- --
_English 11 ss EL EL 

_English 11 _Math A2, MG, MF _Science ss EL --EL 

_English 12 _Math A2, MG, MF _Science EL --EL 

_English 12 
--EL --EL -- --

_DL Mock Interview I __ Service Learning __ Resume __ Military Briefing __ Tech/College Visit 
Mock Interview 2 __ Service Learning 

Transition Goal 

Each of the checks above represent __ Credit. Therefore I have -- Credits. 

It takes __ credits to graduate. This puts me: 
_On track to graduate 
_On track to graduate early 
_Not on track to graduate. I have some catching up to do 

I am also required to have completed 14. areas of instruction in Personal Financial Literacy. 
_I have already done this. So this requirement is complete 
_I still need to do this. This is what I need to do to complete this requirement (Describe) 

I am also required to receive instruction in CPR and AED. 
I have already done this, so this requirement is complete = I still need to do this. This is how I will meet this requirement. (Describe how you will meet this) 

Oklahoma also requires that I take the ACT test 
_ I have taken this test already - I have not taken this test. I will need to take it when ---
In addition to the ACT test, I also have to take a science test and a history test. 
_I have already taken both of these. - I have not taken these tests. I will take them ---

There is one other requirement for Graduation. The state of Oklahoma says that I will need to have 
an ICAP. The ICAP is a plan for career exploration. Let me tell you about my ICAP. 

Right now I am taking _classes and if I pass everything this trimester I will earn an additional _ 
credits. We can look at my current grades here. (Show grades). 

Questions for parents to ask: 
1. Why are there two of most classes, such as algebra I and English 9? 
2. How many credits will you have at the end of the year? 
3. What does "Core Plan" mean? 
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